INTRODUCTION
In 1908, Abraham Flexner was searching for work that would allow him to cover his debts. After receiving his bachelor's degree from Johns Hopkins in 1886, he taught high school in his home city of Louisville. He started tutoring several students outside of his primary job, and from this he founded his own private high school, which drew the attention of Charles Eliot, President of Harvard University. Flexner 's students were entering younger and graduating earlier from Harvard than those men of the elite New England preparatory schools [1] . Eliot suggested that he write an article about his teaching methods, which was published in The Educational Review in November, 1899. A few years later he decided to close his school and travel to Europe to study its education system. Before going, he felt he needed to educate himself more, so he decided to enroll at Harvard to receive a graduate degree. His experiences at Harvard and travels in Europe led him to write a book on the American College system. It contained several innovative ideas, but the university establishment did not act on any of them at the time. Fortunately, Dr. Henry Pritchett of the newly founded Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching had read it. The American Medical Association's Council on Education had approached Pritchett about completing a study of medical schools in the United States and Canada. Pritchett to undertake this report. Flexner thought Pritchett had confused him with his brother Simon, a well-known physician at the Rockefeller Institute, but Pritchett explained, "This is a layman's job, not a job for a medical man" [1] . Pritchett wanted the focus of the report to be on education, not medicine. Compared to most other institutions he visited, Yale received a favorable report. Flexner said that by requiring at least two years of college the school had "unusual conscientiousness" in its admission requirements and that even though the professors were overworked, they performed well under the circumstances [3] . The laboratories of organic chemistry, physiology, and pharmacology were all deemed satisfactory, and the New Haven Hospital, in which the school controlled a few beds, was "very intelligently employed."
However, the school did have several problems that Flexner thought needed to be fixed. He noted that the departments of bacteriology, pathology, and anatomy were not performing well. There were not enough assistants in the laboratory departments, and this meant professors were forced to perform routine work instead of teaching and research. The hospital also needed improvements such as a contagious diseases pavilion and more postmortems. Obstetrics and gynecology were not taught in the hospital but rather in the dispensary, an outpatient clinic, located across the street, where, because the staff worked gratis, care was not diligent and quality varied greatly. Flexner felt that Yale needed more money for facilities, professors, and staff if it were to serve the needs of New England.
There were other problems that Flexner did not note in his report. At the time of its publication, the Yale Medical School was in poor financial conditions. The school had been relying on the University to cover its debts for years [4] . Many 1920 . In 1907 he said, "If medical teaching is to be put on a proper basis it will become more, rather than less expensive. How to meet the demands of this increased expense is the question which the American medical college must answer" [6] .
Blumer specifically wanted money to integrate the hospital and medical school, something Flexner thought was an absolute requirement for a medical school. While the dispensary was useful for showing a wide variety of cases, the students did not see the progression of a disease as could be seen in the hospital. The school could control the hospital where its students would learn from its physician-professors.
Adjacent to the University Clinic and the Clinical Laboratories, the New Haven Hospital was nicely located to be the main clinical teaching location for the students. In 1911, Blumer had explicitly stated his desire to make the New Haven Hospital the primary teaching hospital of the Yale Medical School [7] . To accomplish this, he wanted an additional building added to the hospital for pathological and clinical -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...... In 1913, Blumer's requests were realized by a $500,000 donation from the Anthony M. Brady Foundation, with an annual income of $25,000 provided towards an agreement between the hospital and the medical school. This agreement stipulated that the medical school construct and control the Brady Memorial Laboratory but that its use was for the hospital. Furthermore, the Yale Corporation under direction of the medical school was responsible for appointing physicians to the hospital. The proposal for the agreement was prepared with the help of Flexner The two buildings located on York Street were closed in 1923 to consolidate the location of the school to the Cedar Street area. As Winternitz wrote to the Provost in 1921, "It has long been recognized by medical education that the fundamental premedical sciences would be located in geographic proximity to the clinical sections of the School of Medicine" [13] .
Winternitz's plan was outlined in the document The Past, Present, and Future of the Yale University School of Medicine and Affiliated Institutions [14] . He saw twelve needs for the medical school and hospital. The medical school needed to complete an endowment campaign of $2,000,000, an educational endowment for psychiatry and tuberculosis, and classrooms and laboratories for pathology and bacteriology. The hospital needed a laboratory for surgery, a service building, a central dispensary, an extension of the woman's clinic for obstetrics and gynecology, a new pediatrics pavilion, rehabilita- Winternitz understood that he was asking much of his friend. A letter dated the following year shows both the professionalism of the positions they held, but also a humor that marked their friendship.
"All I have to say is that if you are not bothered any more by the deans of the other medical schools than you are by me, your life must be one of blissful tranquillity" [16] . Flexner responded that he was not bothered by Winternitz in the slightest. In a later letter, Winternitz asked for the "privilege of a formal interview" with Flexner to discuss a building at Yale. Flexner wrote back, "Don't ever write me asking for 'the privilege of a formal interview': 'Privilege' and 'formal' be d-!" [17] The purpose of that interview was to discuss the building program 
